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Introduction and overview of the 
report 
	
With the shared goal of creating more jobs through 
private sector development, the International 
Labour Organization (ILO) collaborated with the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timor-
Leste (CCI-TL) and the Coordinating Minister for 
Economic Affairs (MECAE) to assess the business 
environment in Timor-Leste. An enabling 
environment for sustainable enterprises combines 
the legitimate quest for profit with development 
that respects human dignity, environmental 
sustainability and decent work.1 
  
As part of this, the Enabling Environment for 
Sustainable Enterprises (EESE) methodology was 
used to analyse political, economic, social and 
environmental factors in Timor-Leste. 2 Six 
countries, namely Cambodia, Cabo Verde, Fiji, 
Indonesia, Rwanda and Vietnam were compared to 
Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE enterprise 
survey and focus group discussions were conducted 
with representatives of key sectors in Timor-Leste, 
including, banking and insurance, agro-industry, 
tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the informal 
economy.  
 
This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
perception survey, quantitative and qualitative 
research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements. 
 
 
1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 

																																																													
1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016). 
2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.	

Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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environmental sustainability and decent work.1

 
As part of this, the Enabling Environment for Sustainable 
Enterprises (EESE) methodology was used to analyse 
political, economic, social and environmental factors 
in Timor-Leste. 2 Six countries, namely Cambodia, 
Cabo Verde, Fiji, Indonesia, Rwanda and Vietnam were 
compared to Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE 
enterprise survey and focus group discussions were 
conducted with representatives of key sectors in 
Timor-Leste, including, banking and insurance, agro-
industry, tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the 
informal economy. 

This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
perception survey, quantitative and qualitative 
research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements.

The enabling environment for 
sustainable enterprises in Timor-Leste

1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste

A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 
Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as 
part of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 
per cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed by 
construction (19 per cent), and hotels and restaurants 
(13 per cent) (figure 1). 

1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016).

2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business 
environment reforms.

Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies 

Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1.
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit.
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Introdusaun no vizaun-globál hosi 
relatóriu ne’e 
 
Ho objetivu komún atu kria empregu liután liuhosi 
dezenvolvimentu setór privadu nian, Organizasaun 
Internasionál ba Traballu (ILO), halo kolaborasaun 
hamutuk ho Kámara Komérsiu no Indústria Timor-
Leste (CCI-TL) no Ministru Kordenadór ba Asuntu 
Ekonómiku (MECAE) hodi avalia ambiente negósiu 
nian iha Timor-Leste. Ambiente kondusível ba 
empreza sustentavel sira mak kombina objetivu 
lejítimu atu hetan lukru ho dezenvolvimentu ne’ebé 
respeita dignidade umanu, sustentabilidade 
ambientál no traballu desente.1 
  
Hanesan parte ida hosi ida-ne’e, metodolojia 
Ambiente Kondusível ba Empreza Sustentavel 
(AKES) mak utiliza tiha hodi analiza fatór polítiku, 
ekonómiku, sosiál, no ambientál sira iha Timor-
Leste.2 Rain neen, inklui Kamboja, Kabuverde, Fíji, 
Indonézia, Ruanda no Vietname mak kompara ho 
Timor-Leste.3 Adisionalmente, levantamentu 
empreza EESE no diskusaun grupu fokadu sira mak 
hala’o hela tiha ho reprezentativu sira hosi setór 
xave sira iha Timor-Leste, inklui bankária no 
seguradór, agro-indústria, turizmu no ospitalidade, 
mina-rai no gás no ekonomia informál.  
 
Rezumu ida-ne’e aprezenta sinteze ida hosi 
rezultadu sira hosi levantamentu persepsaun 
empreza nian, peskiza kualitativu no kuantitativu atu 
avalia ambiente tomak hodi harii empreza 
sustentavel sira tuir elementu xave 17. 
 
 
1. Levantamentu AKES iha Timor-

Leste 
 

                                                         
1 Rezumu informativu ne’e mak bazeia ba ILO: Ambiente kondusível 
ba empreza sustentavel sira iha Timor-Leste (Jenebra, 2016). 
2 Metodolojia AKES nian mak kria tiha iha koordenasaun entre Buro 
ba Atividade Empregadór sira-nian (ACT/EMP) no Departamentu 
Emprezariál iha ILO. 

Totál kompañia 254 hosi munisípiu neen iha 
Timor-Leste, Manatuto, Baucau, Vikeke, 
Bobonaro, Dili no Likisá sai sujeita ba 
levantamentu EESE. Hosi respondente sira-hotu, 
porsentu 65 iha empregadu tempu-tomak no 
tempu-balu menus liu na’in 10. Maioria hosi sira-
ne’ebé halo parte iha levantamentu mai hosi 
setór komérsiu grossista no retallista (porsentu 
24), tuirfali ho konstrusaun (porsentu 19), no otél 
no restaurante sira (porsentu 13) (figura 1).  
  
Figura 1 Kompañia respondente tuir Setór  

 
Nota: setór sira ne’ebé hetan menus liu porsentu 3, inklui servisu 
edukasaun públiku, finanseiru no seguradór, minerasaun no 
atividade servisu sira-seluk mak la inklui iha figura 1. 
Fonte: ILO: Ambiente kondusível ba empreza sustentavel sira iha 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Hosi respondente totál, porsentu 51 mak nu’udar 
negosiante ka na’in mesak, porsentu 33 mak nu’udar 
kompañia limitada ho asionista ida-de’it, no 
porsentu 12 mak nu’udar parseria kompañia 
limitada. Kompañia estranjeiru sira reprezenta 
porsentu 2 hosi amostrajen. Enkuantu idade hosi 
kompañia respondente ba levantamentu hahú hosi 
tinan ida to’o tinan 20, maioria (porsentu 13) foin 
rejista iha tinan 2013.   
 
 
2. Elementu polítiku sira 

3 Rain komparisaun nian sira mak selesiona tanba similaridade 
ekonómiku, jeográfiku, nomós/ka susesu sira iha reforma sira ba 
ambiente emprezariál. 
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Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent were 
partnerships with limited liability. Foreign companies 
accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. While age of 
surveyed companies ranged from one to 20 years, 
the majority of them (13 per cent) operated since 
2013.  

2. Political elements

Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 
significant progress including political stability. The 
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Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
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reforms. 
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goal of make Timor-Leste a healthy democracy, and 
develop a diversified economy is constrained owing 
to fragile and nascent institutions, as well as a limited 
skilled workforce. 

In 2010, Aderito Soares was sworn in as Timor-Leste’s 
first anti-corruption commissioner to investigate 
repeated accusations of corruption against state 
officials, particularly with regards to awarding of 
tenders and contracts for industrial activities. The 
EESE Timor-Leste Survey identified corruption as 
a serious problem. While the freedom of the press 
appears to be relatively undisturbed, readership of 
press is limited by physical factors, and high illiteracy 
rates. 

2.1. Peace and political stability 

In 2011, the national police took over the maintenance 
of law and order from the UN Integrated Mission 
in Timor-Leste (UNMIT). UNMIT used to be tasked 
with investigating human rights violations committed 
in 1999, and building capacity in governance, justice 
and security, before withdrawing from Timor-Leste in 
2012. In the same year, largely peaceful presidential 
and parliamentary elections were held with a turnout 
accounting for over 70 per cent of the population. 

The World Bank’s Political Stability and Absence of 
Violence indicator presents the likelihood that the 
Government will be destabilised by unconstitutional 
or violent means such as domestic violence and 
terrorism. Timor-Leste lags behind Rwanda, Fiji, and 
Vietnam and Cambodia, but is ahead of Indonesia 
(figure 2).

2.2. Good governance

Good governance, the absence of corruption, and 
efficient institutions foster entrepreneurship and 
promote private sector growth and development. 

Timor-Leste’s Strategic Development Plan (SDP), 
running from 2011 to 2030, outlines a twenty-year 
vision to create a prosperous and strong nation. 
The SDP describes the plan for transition from the 
current district structure of governance to a system of 
decentralised municipalities. Additionally, generating 
employment, and reducing income inequality are 
among the government of Timor-Leste’s most 
pressing concerns. Timor-Leste is currently energy-
dependent. Revenues from oil and gas in the Timor 
Sea fund most government expenditure. 
 
Timor-Leste has a unicameral national parliament 
comprised of 65 members. At least one third of 
the candidates in each political party’s list for the 
parliamentary elections must be female, as per 
electoral law. The court system and investigations 
into criminal charges are often curtailed by limited 
financial and human resources. 
 
The EESE Timor-Leste Survey results revealed that 
the main criticism against the government is on the 
grounds of bribery and corruption. Of total survey 
respondents, 80 per cent thought that bribery and 
corruption negatively affected Timorese economy.4 
Indeed, Transparency International’s Corruption 
Perception Index, showed that corruption in Timor-
Leste has worsened slightly since 2012. 

In 2015, Timor-Leste’s Parliament re-enacted a media 
Law, which severely restricted the freedom of print 
and broadcast media. Readership of the press is 
limited by physical factors, as well as by high illiteracy 
rates. In fact, the International Telecommunication 
Union lists Timor-Leste among the world’s ten least-
connected nations. 

2.3. Social dialogue 

Social dialogue with freedom of association and 
the right to collective bargaining is fundamental to 
achieve effective, equitable and mutually beneficial 
outcomes for the society at large. In the process of 
building industrial relations, the ILO has worked with 
the government of Timor-Leste to add decent labour 
standards to the existing priority of job creation. 
The regulatory framework of industrial relations in 

4 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016).

Figure 2 Political stability and absence of violence, 
selected countries, 2009-2014
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Timor-Leste nu’udar rain relativamente joven, 
ne’ebé restaura nia independénsia iha tinan 2002. 
Maske iha dezafiu balu nafatin, Timor-Leste halo ona 
progresu boot inklui hametin estabilidade polítiku. 
Objetivu atu halo Timor-Leste sai demokrasia 
saudavel, no atu diversifika ekonomia mak hasoru 
konstranjimentu tanba nia instituisaun sira foin 
moris ho hela frajil, no iha forsa traballu ho 
kapasidade limitadu tebes.  
 
Iha tinan 2010, Aderito Soares simu tomada pose 
nu’udar Komisáriu Anti-Korrupsaun dahuluk hodi 
investiga akuzasaun repetidu hosi korrupsaun 
hasoru ofisiál estadu sira, liuliu ho relasaun ba 
adjudikasaun konkursu-públiku no kontratu sira ba 
atividade industriál sira. Levantamentu AKES 
Timor-Leste identifika tiha korrupsaun nu’udar 
problema sériu ida. Maske liberdade imprensa nian 
haree hanesan relativamente imperturbadu, 
númeru lee-na’in sira mak limitada tanba fatór fízika 
sira no taxa analfabetizmu aas.  
 
 
2.1. Pás no estabilidade polítiku  
 
Iha tinan 2011, polísia nasionál simu mandatu atu 
mantein lei no orden hosi Misaun Integradu ONU 
nian iha Timor-Leste (UNMIT). UNMIT uluk iha 
responsabilidade ba investigasaun violasaun direitus 
umanus sira-ne’ebé halo iha 1999, no atu hasa’e 
kapasidade iha governasaun, justisa no seguransa, 
molok nia partida hosi Timor-Leste iha tinan 2012. 
Iha tinan hanesan, eleisaun prezidensiál no 
parlamentár ne’ebé jeralmente hakmatek mak 
hala’o tiha ho partisipasaun hosi porsentu 70 hosi 
populasaun tomak.  

 
Banku Mundiál nia indikadór Estabilidade Polítiku no 
Auzénsia Violénsia mak aprezenta probabilidade 
katak Governu bele hasoru instabilidade liuhosi 
dalan inkonstitusionál ka violentu hanesan violénsia 
no terrorizmu doméstiku. Timor-Leste tuur iha 
pozisaun ladi’ak liu Ruanda, Fíji, Vietname no 
Kamboja, maibé iha pozisaun di’ak liu duké 
Indonézia (figura 2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figura 2 Estabilidade Polítiku no auzénsia 
violénsia, rain selesionadu sira, 2009-2014 

Nota: Índise iha eskala hosi -2.5 to’o 2.5. Valór aas liu sira 
reprezenta estabilidade polítiku aas liután. 
Fonte: Banku Mundiál: Indikadór Globál ba Governasaun (2016). 

 
 
2.2. Governasaun di’ak 

 
Governasaun di’ak, auzénsia korrupsaun, no 
instituisaun efisiente sira fó-dalan ba 
empreendedorizmu no promove kresimentu no 
dezenvolvimentu ba setór privadu.  
 
Timor-Leste nia Planu Dezenvolvimentu Estratéjiku 
(PDE), ne’ebé haree ba períodu 2011 to’o 2030, 
mak hatuur-hakerek vizaun tinan ruanulu nian atu 
kria nasaun prósperu no forte. PDE ne’e deskreve 
planu ba tranzisaun hosi estrutura governasaun 
bazeia ba distritu sira to’o sistema munisípiu 
desentralizadu. Aleinde ida-ne’e, kriasaun empregu, 
no redusaun ba dezigualdade rendimentu 
reprezenta preokupasaun balu ne’ebé urjente liu 
hotu ba governu Timor-Leste. Ohin-loron, Timor-
Leste hasoru hela dependénsia enerjétika. Reseita 
sira hosi rekursu petrolíferu iha Tasi Timor fornese 
maioria hosi despeza sira governu nian.  
  
Timor-Leste iha parlamentu nasionál unikamarál 
kompostu hosi deputadu na’in 65. Pelumenus 
katoluk ida hosi kandidatu sira hosi partidu polítiku 
ida-ida nia lista kandidatura ba eleisaun parlamentár 
tenke feto, halo tuir lei eleitorál. Sistema tribunál no 
investigasaun sira kona-ba akuzasaun kriminál sira 
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represent higher political stability.
Source: World Bank: Worldwide Governance Indicators (2016).
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Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
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challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
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reforms. 
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Timor-Leste has demonstrated a strong commitment 
to tripartism. 
 
An initial plan for managing labour relations was 
established in the Labour Code of 2002, which 
included provisions to set up national, district and 
sectoral minimum wages, and manage dispute 
resolutions. In 2012, workers’ rights were further 
protected with additional provisions to guarantee 
trade unions rights, paid leave, safeguards against 
workplace discrimination, and guidance for employers 
to participate in collective bargaining. Nevertheless, 
the implementation of the labour law has been 
difficult due to general fragility of institutions, lack of 
capacity of unions and employers’ organizations, and 
government agencies. 

The formal economy is small in Timor-Leste 
accounting for 10 per cent of the workforce. In 
both formal and informal economies, government 
officials have struggled to implement practices 
of employment relations where employers’ and 
workers’ interests are well represented. Moreover, 
public sector employees are not governed by the 
2012 Labour Law, making the status of their unions 
uncertain. 

The CCI-TL represents the interests of employers 
in Timor-Leste, providing business services and 
representing employers’ concerns to the government. 
CCI-TL has focused on consolidating membership, 
creating a strong relationship with the government 
and participating in consultation and negotiations of 
policies affecting business interests.

The World Economic Forum’s (WEF) Cooperation 
in Labour-Employer Relations indicator 
determines whether labour-employer relations are 
confrontational or cooperative. Based on latest data, 
as of 2012, Timor-Leste was comparatively worse off 
than Cambodia, Indonesia, Rwanda and Viet Nam, but 
better off than Cabo Verde. 

2.4. Respect for universal human rights 
and international labour standards 

Respect for human rights and international labour 
standards are a distinctive feature of societies that 
have successfully integrated sustainability and decent 
work. Timor-Leste has adopted seven of the ten main 
United Nations (UN) human rights conventions. The 
2011 UN Human Rights Council Universal Periodic 
Review in Timor-Leste assessed the human rights 
situation, resulting in 125 recommendations of which 
88 were accepted in Timor-Leste. 

 
The Ombudsman for Human Rights and Justice 
(PDHJ) is an independent body that aims to 
resolve citizens’ complaints against government 
bodies and raise awareness of human rights more 
generally across government entities. The powers 
of the PDHJ are limited, in that it can only submit 
recommendations, with no legal obligation, regarding 
measures to improve the protection of human 
rights.5 Main human rights problems in Timor-Leste 
include excessive use of police force, gender-based 
violence, arbitrary arrests and detention, and slow 
judiciary processes. Violence against children is high, 
including sexual assault and trafficking. 

3. Economic elements 

Timor-Leste has had a relatively high Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) growth in the last few years due to 
exploitation of its hydrocarbon reserves. The oil 
sector accounts for most of the economic activity. 
Economic dependence on this sector makes the 
economy vulnerable, considering that most people 
earn their livelihoods from subsistence agriculture. 
Indeed, the dominance of the oil sector has not 
led to widespread job creation because domestic 
processing capacities do not exist. 6 The government 
is carrying out major reforms to diversify its economy. 

Of total labour force in Timor-Leste, as of 2010, 51 
per cent worked in agriculture, 40 per cent were 
employed in services, and 9 per cent worked in 
industry. 7 

Investment in development and infrastructure are 
dependent on government spending financed by 
petroleum revenues. Off-shore petroleum projects in 
the Timor Sea account for more than 95 per cent of 
government revenue. The government has directed 
resources towards improving basic infrastructure 
including electricity and roads, but success has been 
limited due to lack of experience and problems in 
implementation. 

The regulatory conditions for the growth of 
business initiatives are improving. However, despite 
considerable reductions, the minimum capital 
requirement for establishing a business remains 
equal to more than the average annual income. 

5 Asia-Pacific Human Rights Information Centre: “Ombudsman for 
Human Rights: The Case of Timor-Leste” (March 2007).

6 Generally, Timor-Leste’s unprocessed oil and gas is sold and piped 
to Australia for processing.

7 World Bank: World Development Indicators (2016).
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With the shared goal of creating more jobs through 
private sector development, the International 
Labour Organization (ILO) collaborated with the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timor-
Leste (CCI-TL) and the Coordinating Minister for 
Economic Affairs (MECAE) to assess the business 
environment in Timor-Leste. An enabling 
environment for sustainable enterprises combines 
the legitimate quest for profit with development 
that respects human dignity, environmental 
sustainability and decent work.1 
  
As part of this, the Enabling Environment for 
Sustainable Enterprises (EESE) methodology was 
used to analyse political, economic, social and 
environmental factors in Timor-Leste. 2 Six 
countries, namely Cambodia, Cabo Verde, Fiji, 
Indonesia, Rwanda and Vietnam were compared to 
Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE enterprise 
survey and focus group discussions were conducted 
with representatives of key sectors in Timor-Leste, 
including, banking and insurance, agro-industry, 
tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the informal 
economy.  
 
This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
perception survey, quantitative and qualitative 
research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements. 
 
 
1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 

																																																													
1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016). 
2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.	

Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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The EESE Timor-Leste Survey identified access to 
finance as an obstacle to entrepreneurship. The 
institutional framework for private sector growth is 
weak, and World Bank’s Doing Business rankings are 
consistently low, with Timor-Leste standing at 173 
out of 189 countries in 2016.

Private sector development has been slow because 
of gaps in infrastructure, weaknesses of the legal 
system, poor regulation, low levels of productivity, 
and human capital shortages.

3.1. Sound and stable macroeconomic 
policy and good management of the 
economy

 
Sound macroeconomic policies should combine 
the objectives of creating more and better jobs, 
combating inflation, and stimulating long-term 
productive investment. 

In Timor-Leste, private consumption has increased 
due to rising public sector salaries and cash 
transfers. Public expenditure is the main driver of 
economic growth, and not increased production, 
or manufacturing growth. There has been increasing 
income inequality, which is also defined by differences 
in rural and urban areas. Other economic drivers, 
excluding oil, are subsistence agriculture as the main 
employer, and private consumption is stimulating the 
demand for goods and services which are mainly 
imported.

To ensure stability, the government needs to address 
the challenges of widespread poverty, creating 
sustainable livelihoods, building human capacity 
and efficient institutions. While the development of 
off-shore oil and gas resources has brought led to 
greater fiscal space, capital-intensive nature of oil 
industry has done little to further job-creation in 
Timor-Leste. 
 
The SDP has put forward a medium term national 
development plan to make Timor-Leste a middle-
income country by 2030. The underlying challenge 
is how best to use wealth resulting from non-
renewable resources such as oil and gas, to lift itself 
out of poverty, and develop sustainably. Moreover, 
job creation in the formal economy is highlighted in 
the SDP, especially in tourism and service industries. 
However, one of Timor-Leste’s most important 
challenges is the development of an educated and 
skilled workforce. A National Employment Strategy 
was launched in 2017 to increase private sector jobs, 
focusing on the unemployed and youth.   

The EESE Timor-Leste survey found that 81 per cent 
of respondents were satisfied with government’s 
efforts to support business formation and growth.8 In 
general respondents working in retail, construction 
and hospitality were more likely to judge the 
government’s efforts positively than respondents 
from the financial, insurance and agricultural 
sectors. However, participants in EESE focus groups 
highlighted that the government needed to show a 
more proactive leadership role in legal and regulatory 
matters. 

3.2. Trade and sustainable economic 
integration

Trade integration can lead to positive outcomes in 
the economy and employment through efficiency 
gains. 

In the last few years, Timor-Leste has experienced a 
period of economic growth, based largely on public 
spending and rising private sector activities. These 
have largely been driven by the revenues from oil 
and gas exports. The government has taken steps to 
facilitate establishing businesses for local and foreign 
investors alike through tax incentives. 

In 2015, the government announced the establishment 
of TradeInvest under MECAE. TradeInvest is an 
investment agency to support private investors, 
promote exports, and make economic and financial 
policy recommendations to the government. 
TradeInvest has worked closely with MECAE on the 
2017 Investment Reform Map which aims to improve 
the quality of the investment climate and explore 
which sectors could attract foreign direct investment 
(FDI) into the country. 

The latest World Bank’s Doing Business report 
recognized Timor-Leste as having the most improved 
economy in terms of facilitating business start-
ups.9 The creation of the Business Verification and 
Registration Service (SERVE), a business registration 
system, was cited as proof of the government’s 
commitment to the growth of the private sector. 
Timor-Leste, however, in 2017 still ranked at 175 
out of 189 countries. This is associated with issues 
related to registering property, enforcing contracts 
and resolving insolvency, among others.

8 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste, op. cit.
9 Government of Timor-Leste: “World Bank Doing Business Report 

2015 recognizes Timor-Leste as the most improved economy in 
facilitating business start up” (29 Oct. 2015).
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cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 
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The EESE Timor-Leste Survey found that the general 
perception was that local investors were less favoured 
than foreign investors. Approximately 61 per cent 
of all respondents thought that the government 
favoured foreign investors over domestic investors.10 

Trade in Timor-Leste is relatively high as a share 
of GDP compared to Cabo Verde, Indonesia and 
Rwanda (figure 3). However, most of this trade is in 
the oil sector. The non-oil sector reveals a negative 
trade balance. Based on 2012 data, Timor-Leste’s 
primary imports were electrical machinery, fuel, 
vehicles and parts, iron and steel products, cereals, 
and other machinery; coffee accounted for over 60 
per cent of the non-oil exports.11 

since less than 10 per cent of the population speak 
the language.13 

The World Bank’s Regulatory Quality Index measures 
the ability of the government to provide sound 
policies and regulations that enable and promote 
private sector development. Lower values of this 
indicator represent lower trust in the Government. 
In Timor-Leste, this indicator has improved, and 
accounted for -0.89 in 2014 compared to -1.15 in 
2009. 

Timor-Leste is a small, developing country and needs 
to be supported in creating its own regulatory 
regime, prioritizing national interests. Overall, 
implementation of regulation is difficult, weak and 
unpredictable. 

3.4. Rule of law and secure property 
rights

A formal and effective legal system, which guarantees 
that contracts are honoured and upheld, the rule of 
law is respected, and property rights are secure, is a 
key condition for attracting investment and nurturing 
trust and fairness in society. 
 
The justice system is still evolving and the police, 
prosecutors and courts are short of human and 
financial resources. Up to 2014, the government 
would rely significantly on foreign experts and 
advisors including judges and prosecutors. While the 
law provides for access to legal representation at all 
stages of legal proceedings public defenders are in 
short supply.
 
A World Bank study found that a contract 
enforcement dispute in Timor-Leste takes, on average, 
1,285 days to settle, which is among the slowest and 
most expensive in the world.14 The EESE Timor-Leste 
Survey found that access to formal financial services 
was constrained by the lack of a formal legal and 
regulatory structure that enforced repayment of 
loans. 
 
As per the Constitution, the right of ownership of 
land is granted exclusively to Timor-Leste nationals, 
which poses a severe challenge for FDI. One way to 
overcome this challenge would be to allow national 
legal entities to purchase land, in this way foreigners 
could set up domestic corporations and acquire land 

10 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste, op. cit.
11 U.S. Department of State: Doing Business in Timor-Leste: 2013 

Country Commercial Guide for U.S. Companies (2013).  
12 U.S. Department of State: U.S. Relations with Timor-Leste (2015).

13 U.S. Department of State: Timor-Leste 2014 Human Rights Report 
(2014).

14 U.S. Department of State: 2015 Investment Climate Statements 
(2015).

Figure 3 Trade as share of GDP, selected countries, 
2008-2016, percentage
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Figura 3 Komérsiu nu’udar persentajen hosi PIB, 
rain selesionadu, 2008-2016 

Fonte: Banku Mundiál: Indikadór ba Dezenvolvimentu Mundiál 
(2016). 
 
3.3. Ambiente legál no regulatóriu 

kondusível  
 
Regulamentu dezeñadu didi’ak no klaru sira, inklui 
hirak-ne’ebé kontribui atu hametin padraun traballu 
no ambientál sira, mak di’ak ba promosaun empreza 
foun no dezenvolvimentu emprezariál. Maske 
infraestrutura no fornesimentu utilidade báziku sira 
hatudu melloramentu iha Timor-Leste, lejizlasaun 
mak falta klareza nafatin iha área balu.12  
  
Iha dezafiu balu asosiadu ho ambiente regulatóriu 
iha Timor-Leste. Enkuadramentu regulatóriu 
ezistente iha área impostu, traballu, ambiente no 
saúde fó dalan ba investimentu. Maibé, falta lei 
kompreensivu sira iha área espesífiku sira inklui 
direitu proprietáriu ba rai no propriedade 
intelektuál. Imparsialidade hosi orgaun espesífiku 
mak kestionável no iha eskasés hosi pesoál 
kualifikadu. Lejizlasaun mak elabora iha lian-
Portugés, ne’ebé halo nia inasesivel, tanba menus liu 
porsentu 10 de’it hosi populasaun hatene lian ne’e.13  
  
Banku Mundiál nia Índise Kualidade Regulatóriu mak 
sukat hela abilidade governu nian atu fornese 
polítika no regulamentu sólidu sira ne’ebé fó dalan 
ba no promove dezenvolvimentu setór privadu 
nian. Valór menus liu hosi indikadór ida-ne’e 
reprezenta konfiansa menus liu ba Governu. Iha 
Timor-Leste, indikadór ida-ne’e sai di’ak liután, no 
sa’e to’o -0.89 iha 2014 hosi -1.15 in 2009.  

 

                                                         
12 U.S. Department of State: U.S. Relations with Timor-Leste (2015). 
13 U.S. Department of State: Timor-Leste 2014 Human Rights Report 
(2014). 
  

Timor-Leste nu’udar rain ki’ik no iha prosesu 
dezenvolvimentu nia laran no ho nesesidade atu 
hetan apoiu hodi kria nia rejime regulatóriu rasik, 
ne’ebé prioriza interese nasionál sira. Globalmente, 
implementasaun ba regulamentasaun hela susar, 
fraku no imprevizivel.  

 
3.4. Ukun lei no direitu proprietáriu 

seguru  
 
Sistema justisa formál no efetivu, ne’ebé garante 
katak kontratu sira mak kumpre tuir no defende, 
katak ukun lei nian mak respeita, no direitu 
proprietáriu sira hela seguru, sai hanesan kondisaun 
xave atu dada investimentu no hakiak konfiansa no 
justisa iha sosiedade nia laran.  
  
Sistema justisa sei evolve bá beibeik no polísia, 
prokuradór no tribunál sira falta rekursu umanu no 
finanseiru sira. To’o iha tinan 2014, governu mak 
depende maka’as ba peritu no asesór estranjeiru 
sira inklui juiz no prokuradór sira. Maske lei fó dalan 
ba asesu ba reprezentasaun legál iha faze hotu-hotu 
iha prosedimentu jurídika, iha defensór públiku 
menus. 
  
Estudu ida liuhosi Banku Mundiál hetan katak 
disputa ida kona-ba kumprimentu kontratu iha 
Timor-Leste bele han, tuir médiu, loron 1.285 atu 
rezolve, ne’ebé mak ida hosi hirak-ne’ebé neineik 
no karun liu hotu iha mundu tomak.14 Levantamentu 
AKES Timor-Leste hetan katak asesu ba servisu 
finanseiru formál sira hasoru konstranjimentu tanba 
falta estrutura legál no regulatóriu formál ne’ebé 
fasilita kumprimentu ho repagamentu empréstimu.  
  
Halo tuir Konstituisaun, direitu proprietáriu ba rai 
mak eskluzivamente ba sidadaun Timor-Leste sira, 
ne’ebé aprezenta dezafiu todan ba FDI. Dalan ida atu 
bele ultrapassa dezafiu ida-ne’e mak atu fó dalan ba 
pessoa koletiva nasionál sira atu sosa rai, no tuir 
dalan ida-ne’e ema estranjeiru sira bele estabelese 
kompañia doméstika sira no hola rai ho kompañia 
hirak-ne’e nia naran. Maske nune’e, estranjeiru sira 
bele halo kontratu arrendamentu rai ba tempu 
naruk, to’o iha períodu tinan 50, renovavel dala ida 
de’it. Inseguransa direitu proprietáriu, ba ema sira-
ne’ebé serbisu iha agrikultura, mosu tanba falta 
sistema direitu proprietáriu ida-ne’ebé metin.15 Ida-

14 U.S. Department of State: 2015 Investment Climate Statements 
(2015). 
15 SIDA: Timor-Leste Environmental and Climate Change Policy Brief 
(2008). 
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3.3 Enabling legal and regulatory 
environment 

Well-designed and clear regulations, including those 
that uphold labour and environmental standards, are 
good for the promotion of start-ups and enterprise 
development. While infrastructure and provision 
of basic utilities have improved in Timor-Leste, 
legislation remains unclear in some areas.12 
 
There are several challenges associated with the 
regulatory environment in Timor-Leste. Existing 
regulatory framework in areas of tax, labour, 
environment and health enables investment. 
However, there is a lack of comprehensive laws in 
certain areas including land and intellectual property. 
The impartiality of certain bodies is questionable and 
there is a shortage of qualified personnel. Legislation 
is drafted in Portuguese, which makes it inaccessible, 
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under the name of these corporations. Foreigners 
may enter long-term leases though, for a period of up 
to 50 years, renewable for one time. Tenure insecurity, 
among people who work in agriculture, is caused by 
the lack of a sound property rights system.15 This 
leads to low investment in land, and unsustainable 
land management.

3.5. Fair competition

As a precondition for private sector and sustainable 
enterprises development and growth, it is important 
to have competition rules, including those ensuring 
respect for labour and social standards. 

Timor-Leste currently does not have a law protecting 
competition, but a competition law is being developed 
by MECAE. Some sectors remain dominated by 
state-owned enterprises.16 In 2011, the government 
set up TimorGAP, a state-owned petroleum company 
that partners with international firms to explore and 
develop Timor-Leste’s resources.17 

One of the indicators that measures competition 
is the Intensity of Local Competition Index.  Latest 
available data show that Timor-Leste’s score accounts 
for 3.5, the lowest among the analysed countries 
(figure 4). 

sustainable enterprises.  Affordable access to ICT 
enhances competitiveness and innovation. While 
access to mobile phones and the Internet has been 
steadily increasing, Timor-Leste still remains a very 
poorly connected country, particularly in rural areas. 
The ICT sector requires better legal infrastructure, 
human resources and power supply.

There is poor access to fixed phone lines, as the 
network set up by Timor-Telecom, a Portuguese 
telecommunications company, was established in 
selected geographical areas, and the rates were high. 
Mobile phone usage is also low, which is linked to high 
costs and limited access to electricity, particularly in 
rural areas. In 2011, an independent regulator, the 
Autoridade Nacional de Comunicações (ANC), 
was established to ensure competitive practices 
by operators, compliance with new regulation, and 
promotion of greater access to services throughout 
the country. 
 
A national ICT policy is under development. 
This could improve access to the Internet and 
telecommunication and promote growth in 
many sectors. In Timor-Leste, ICT applications to 
agriculture have a great potential in Timor-Leste, 
potentially facilitating better information on weather 
conditions, innovations to mechanisms of credit 
delivery and marketing, among others.  

3.7. Access to financial services

One of the key factors for the development of an 
economy and its companies is the existence of good 
and affordable financial services. The financial sector 
is important for both the promotion of new and 
existing companies. Sources of financing are often 
one of the main barriers for existing and potential 
entrepreneurs.  

Latest available data indicate a low level of banking 
activities in the private sector. The EESE survey in 
Timor-Leste  found that the financial sector is at 
an early stage of development, and needs more and 
better quality financial services.18 Limited access 
to finance for businesses and households slows 
down private sector development. In focus group 
discussions, participants reported that interest rates 
were too high and raised concerns about the lack of 
government supervision of microfinance institutions 
(MFIs), which sometimes offer credit at relatively 
high interest rates.

15 SIDA: Timor-Leste Environmental and Climate Change Policy Brief 
(2008).

16 U.S. Department of State: Timor-Leste: Investment Climate Statement 
(2015).

17 Ibid.
18 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste, op. cit.

Figure 4 Intensity of local competition index, 
selected countries, 2012-2015
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ne’e mak hamosu fali investimentu menus ba rai, no 
jestaun rai ne’ebé la sustentavel. 

 
3.5. Kompetisaun justu 
 
Nu’udar prékondisaun ba dezenvolvimentu no 
kresimentu setór privadu no empreza sustentavel, 
sai importante atu iha regra sira hodi ukun 
kompetisaun, inklui hirak-ne’ebé hodi asegura 
respeitu ba padraun traballu no sosiál sira.  

 
Timor-Leste daudaun ne’e seidauk iha lei ida hosi 
proteje kompetisaun, maibé lei kompetisaun nian 
sei elabora hela daudaun liuhosi MECAE. Setór balu 
mak domina liuhosi empreza estadu nian.16 Iha tinan 
2011, governu harii TimorGAP, kompañia 
petrolíferu estadu nian ne’ebé halo parseria ho 
kompañia internasionál sira hodi esplora no 
dezenvolve Timor-Leste nia rekursu petrolíferu.17  
 
Indikadór ida hosi hirak-ne’ebé sukat kompetisaun 
mak Índise Intensidade Kompetisaun Lokál. Dadus 
disponivel foin lalais liu ne’e hatudu katak Timor-
Leste nia kontajen mak 3.5, ida menus liu hotu hosi 
rain hirak-ne’ebé sujeita ba análize (figura 4).  
 
Figura 4 Intensidade hosi Índise kompetisaun, rain 
selesionadu, 2012-2015 

Nota: Índise ne’e tuir hosi eskala hahú hosi 1 (limitadu) to’o 7 
(intensu). 
Fonte: WEF: Relatóriu Kompetitividade Globál (2012-2015). 

3.6. Teknolojia informatika no 
komunikasaun 

 
Ho mudansa kontinuozu tuir dalan to’o iha 
ekonomia bazeia ba koñesimentu, utilizasaun 
teknolojia informatika no komunikasaun (TIK) sai 
fundamentál ba dezenvolvimentu empreza 
sustentavel sira.  Asesu ba TIK baratu sei aumenta 
kompetitivdade no inovasaun. Enkuantu asesu ba 

                                                         
16 U.S. Department of State: Timor-Leste: Investment Climate 
Statement (2015). 

telemovel no internet sa’e bá beibeik, Timor-Leste 
nafatin iha konektividade menus tebes, liuliu iha área 
rurál sira. Setór TIK presiza infraestrutura legál, 
rekursu umanu no fornesimentu eletrisidade di’ak 
liután. 
  
Iha asesu ladi’ak ba liña telefónika fiksadu, tanba 
rede ne’ebé harii liuhosi Timor-Telecom, kompañia 
telekomunikasaun Portugés ida, mak harii hela iha 
área jeográfika selesionada de’it, no ho folin aas. 
Utilizasaun telemovel nian mós hela menus, ne’ebé 
iha ligasaun ho kustu aas no asesu limitadu ba 
eletrisidade, liuliu iha área rurál sira. Iha tinan 2011, 
reguladór independente, Autoridade Nasionál ba 
Komunikasaun (ANC), mak harii hela tiha hodi 
asegura prátika kompetitivu liuhosi operadór sira, 
kumprimentu tuir regulamentu foun, no promosaun 
ba asesu boot liu ba servisu sira iha rai-laran tomak.  
  
Polítika TIK nasionál ida sei iha prosesu 
elaborasaun. Ida-ne’e bele hadi’ak asesu ba internet 
no telekomunikasaun no promove kresimentu iha 
setór barak. Iha Timor-Leste, aplikasaun TIK sira ba 
agrikultura iha potensiál boot, ho potensiál atu 
fasilita asesu di’ak liu ba informasaun kona-ba 
kondisaun klimátika, inovasaun sira ba mekanizmu 
kréditu no komersializasaun, hamutuk ho buat seluk 
tan.   
 
 
3.7. Asesu ba servisu finanseiru sira  

 
Ida hosi fatór xave sira ba dezenvolvimentu 
ekonomia no nia kompañia sira mak ezisténsia hosi 
servisu finanseiru di’ak no baratu. Setór finanseiru 
hela importante ba promosaun kompañia foun no 
ezistente sira. Fonte sira ba finansiamentu dalabarak 
sai barreira prinsipál ida ba emprezáriu ezistente no 
potensiál sira.   
 
Dadus disponivel foin lalais liu ne’e indika nivel 
menus hosi atividade bankária sira iha setór privadu. 
Levantamentu AKES Timor-Leste hetan katak setór 
finanseiru hela iha faze sedu iha nia 
dezenvolvimentu, ho nesesidade ba servisu 
finanseiru kualidade di’ak no barak liután.18 Asesu 
limitadu ba finansas ba negósiu no umakain sira sei 
atraza setór privadu nia dezenvolvimentu. Iha 
diskusaun grupu foku sira, partisipante sira hato’o 
katak taxa osan-funan mak aas liu no levanta 
preokupasaun sira kona falta supervizaun hosi 
governu ba instituisaun mikrofinansas sira (MFIs), 

17 Ibid. 
18 ILO: Levantamentu Empreza AKES iha Timor-Leste, op. cit. 
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3.6. Information and communication 
technologies

With the continuing shift towards knowledge based 
economies, the use of information and communication 
technologies (ICT) is fundamental to development 
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With the shared goal of creating more jobs through 
private sector development, the International 
Labour Organization (ILO) collaborated with the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timor-
Leste (CCI-TL) and the Coordinating Minister for 
Economic Affairs (MECAE) to assess the business 
environment in Timor-Leste. An enabling 
environment for sustainable enterprises combines 
the legitimate quest for profit with development 
that respects human dignity, environmental 
sustainability and decent work.1 
  
As part of this, the Enabling Environment for 
Sustainable Enterprises (EESE) methodology was 
used to analyse political, economic, social and 
environmental factors in Timor-Leste. 2 Six 
countries, namely Cambodia, Cabo Verde, Fiji, 
Indonesia, Rwanda and Vietnam were compared to 
Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE enterprise 
survey and focus group discussions were conducted 
with representatives of key sectors in Timor-Leste, 
including, banking and insurance, agro-industry, 
tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the informal 
economy.  
 
This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
perception survey, quantitative and qualitative 
research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements. 
 
 
1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 

																																																													
1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016). 
2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.	

Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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When asked about main sources of finance, of total 
EESE survey respondents, 36 per cent reported credit 
unions, 35 per cent mentioned MFIs and 11 per cent 
mentioned banks (figure 5). It is worth highlighting 
that in 2015, there were 76 credit unions in Timor-
Leste with more than 8,700 members.19 

access to water and energy also plays an important 
role. 

Land transportation is the most utilized mode 
of transport in Timor-Leste, and provides rural 
Timorese with key access to basic services.22 While 
individual vehicle ownership is increasing in Timor-
Leste, the 2010 census showed that 14.3 per cent 
of households owned a motorbike, and 5.4 per cent 
owned a car or van. Both of these figures heavily 
skewed towards urban residents.23  

The maintenance of roads, and bridges is infrequent, 
but the SDP focuses on improving road conditions 
using the interest generated from petroleum 
investment funds. Maritime transport is also essential, 
and the government plans to upgrade port facilities 
by expanding cargo and container capabilities. Air 
travel is expensive, and current airport facilities have 
limited the possibility to increase service frequency 
to major airports.24 A code of operation needs to be 
enacted to ensure quality and safety of practice, so 
that air transport providers registers within Timor-
Leste, and is regulated by local laws.  
 
The EESE survey revealed complaints about customs 
and port authorities regarding the error rate in 
processing documents, and the slow pace of work. 
In general the administration of infrastructure was 
described as lacking consistency, efficiency and 
transparency.25

4. Social elements

Poverty and the rural-urban divide pose a continuing 
threat to social, economic and political stability. Of 
the 1.2 million Timorese population, 33 per cent is 
urban and almost 62 per cent is under the age of 24. 
Population growth rate is relatively high and poverty 
is widespread. On average, life expectancy is 67.72 
years and in 2014 each woman had five children, 
making the total fertility rate relatively high.

Literacy levels are low in Timor-Leste, which has led 
to a skills gap, when it comes to filling jobs in industry. 
Most of the population relies on low-productivity 
agriculture and women’s labour force participation 
rate is low. Urbanization has also been exacerbated by 
growing food insecurity in Timor-Leste. As indicated 

19 UNDP: Mobilize Social Business to Accelerate MDGs Achievement in 
Timor-Leste (2015).

20 Ibid.
21 Ibid.

22 The Asia Foundation: A Political Economy of Public Transportation in 
Timor-Leste (2015) 

23 Ibid.
24 Ibid.
25 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste, op. cit.

Figure 5 Sources of finance, surveyed companies, 
per cent
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ne’ebé dalaruma oferese kréditu ho taxa osan-funan 
relativamente aas. 
 
Bainhira husu kona-ba fonte prinsipál ba 
finansiamentu, hosi respondente Levantamentu 
AKES hotu-hotu, porsentu 36 identifika uniaun 
kréditu, porsentu 35 temi MFI sira, no porsentu 11 
temi banku sira (figura 5). Notavelmente iha 2015, 
iha uniaun kréditu 76 iha Timor-Leste ho membru 
sira liu na’in 8.700.19  
 
Figura 5 Fonte finansiamentu, kompañia 
respondente ba levantamentu, nu’udar persentajen 

Fonte: ILO: Ambiente kondusível ba empreza sustentavel sira iha 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 
 
Banku no MFI sira oferese kréditu ba SME sira, 
maibé rekizita istória kréditu sólidu, ne’ebé halo 
susar ba emprezáriu sira atu hetan asesu ba 
kréditu.20 Respondente sira ba Levantamentu AKES 
sira relata katak dezafiu sira relasiona ho 
ermpréstimu mak inklui garantia-finanseiru, planu 
negósiu no operasaun negósiu insufisiente, no 
tempu prosesamentu naruk, hamutuk ho buat seluk 
tan. Jeralmente, rezultadu hosi Levantamentu AKES 
hatudu persepsaun jerál katak empreza ki’ik sira 
hasoru dezafiu boot liu hodi hetan asesu ba servisu 
finanseiru duké kompañia boot liu. Halo tuir 
MECAE, banku sira lakohi fornese kréditu ba setór 
privadu tanba falta enkuadramentu legál hodi haree 
ba inkumprimentu empréstimu.   
 
Empreza sira-ne’ebé partisipa iha levantamentu 
hakarak tebes atu hetan asesu ba oportunidade ba 
kapasitasaun, inklui oinsá atu elabora planu negósiu 
susesavel sira. Banku rua daudaun ne’e oferese 
kolókiu sira kona-ba literasia finanseira ba empreza 
lokál sira nu’udar parte ida hosi sira-nia inisiativa 

                                                         
19 UNDP: Mobilize Social Business to Accelerate MDGs Achievement in 
Timor-Leste (2015). 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid. 

responsabilidade sosiál korporativa.21 Programa ida-
ne’e mak hala’o hela tiha iha parseria hamutuk ho 
CCI-TL, no diresionada eskluzivamente ohin-loron 
ba membru CCI-TL sira de’it.  
 
 
3.8. Infraestrutura fízika 

 
Dezenvolvimentu empreza sustentavel sira-nian 
depende kritikamente ba kualidade no kuantidade 
fasilidade fíziku no sistema transporte sira-nian. 
Liután, asesu ba bee no enerjia mós halo parte 
importante.  

 
Transporte terrestre mak dalan transporte ne’ebé 
utiliza dalabarak liu hotu iha Timor-Leste, no sei 
fornese timoroan sira iha área rurál sira ho asesu 
xave ba servisu báziku sira.22 Maske númeru na’in 
privadu ba veíkulu sa’e badadaun iha Timor-Leste, 
resenseamentu 2010 nian hatudu hela katak 
porsentu 14,3 hosi umakain sira iha motorizada, no 
porsentu 5,4 sai na’in ba karreta ka kamioneta. 
Figura rua-hotu ne’e hatudu rezidente área urbana 
barak liu nu’udar veíkulu sira-nia na’in.23   

 
Manutensaun ba estrada, no ponte sira mak 
infrekuente, maibé PDE iha foku atu hadi’ak 
kondisaun estrada sira-nian uza osan-funan ne’ebé 
mosu hosi fundu investimentu petróleu sira. 
Transporte marítima mós esensiál, no governu iha 
planu atu atualiza fasilidade portu sira liuhosi halo 
expansaun ba kapasidade freite no kontentór nian. 
Viajen aéreu mak karun, no fasilidade aeroportu 
atuál iha posibilidade limitadu atu bele aumenta 
frekuénsia servisu ba aeroportu prinsipál sira.24 
Kódigu operasaun presiza implementa hodi asegura 
kualidade no seguransa prátika nian, atu nune’e 
prestadór servisu transporte aéreu sira sei rejista 
iha Timor-Leste nia laran, no sai sujeita ba 
regulamentasaun liuhosi lei nasionál sira.   

  
Levantamentu AKES nian hatudu hela tiha kesar sira 
kona-ba alfándega no autoridade portu sira 
relasiona ho taxa erru iha prosesamentu 
dokumentu, no serbisu ne’ebé la’o neineik liu. 
Jeralmente administrasaun infraestrutura nian mak 
deskreve hela tiha hanesan ho falta iha konsisténsia, 
efisiénsia no transparénsia.25 
 
 

22 The Asia Foundation: A Political Economy of Public Transportation in 
Timor-Leste (2015). 
23 Ibid. 
24 Ibid. 
25 ILO: Levantamentu Empreza AKES iha Timor-Leste, op. cit. 
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Banks and MFIs offer credit to SMEs, but require a solid 
credit history, making it difficult for entrepreneurs to 
access credit.20 EESE survey respondents reported 
that challenges related to getting a loan included 
collateral, inadequate business plans and business 
operations, and long processing times, among others. 
In general, banks are reluctant to provide credit to 
the private sector due to lack of legal framework 
that deals with loan default. EESE survey results 
revealed a general perception that small enterprises 
faced greater challenges obtaining financial services 
than bigger enterprises.   

Surveyed enterprises were eager to access capacity 
building opportunities, including how to write 
successful business plans. Two banks currently offer 
financial literacy workshops to local businesses as 
part of their corporate social responsibility initiative.21 
This programme is conducted in partnership with 
CCI-TL, and directed exclusively at members of the 
CCI-Tl at this point. 

3.8. Physical infrastructure

The development of sustainable enterprises critically 
depends on the quality and quantity of physical 
facilities and transportation systems. Moreover, 
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1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 
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Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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by EESE survey respondents, vocational training and 
skills improvement, including soft skills and language 
abilities need to be addressed.

According to the World Health Organization, public 
expenditure in health increased from 54 per cent 
to 90 per cent between 2004 and 2014. However, 
government spending is directly linked to oil 
revenues, which are expected to fall in the future, 
and slow economic growth. There is the need to 
invest in poverty-alleviation measures, and accelerate 
socio-economic development to help the economy 
overcome the contraction due to the reduction of 
oil-revenues. 

4.1. Entrepreneurial culture

One of the most important pillars for the development 
of society is entrepreneurial culture. Entrepreneurs 
make significant contributions to GDP and are an 
important engine for global economic development. 

Across Timor-Leste, women, youth, persons with 
disabilities and rural populations have significant 
hurdles to entrepreneurship, and entering the 
formal economy.26 Women often enter the informal 
economy as micro entrepreneurs, and an estimated 
43 per cent of such enterprises are female-owned.27 
These informal enterprises normally employ unpaid 
family workers. 

Entrepreneurs are engaged in a variety of sectors 
such as construction, trading, and handicrafts, among 
others. However, they have poor access to finance 
and training to improve their business development, 
and limited access to markets to scale up their 
businesses.28 There are initiatives that promote 
private sector development and develop business 
skills. For example, Timor-Leste’s Institute of 
Business Support delivers business skills training and 
mentoring. However, existing initiatives do not reach 
most people that lack basic numeracy, literacy, and 
business development skills. 

Entrepreneurs of SMEs are not particularly well 
served by the existing financial market. High interest 
rates continue to be a barrier to the growth of 
entrepreneurship, alongside lack of information 
about financing options. The EESE survey asked about 
entrepreneurship culture among youth, 82 per cent of 
respondents said that most young people possessed 

the necessary technical and business management 
skills to be successful entrepreneurs.29 This high level 
of confidence came largely from surveyed enterprises 
in the wholesale and retail, construction, and hotel 
and restaurant sectors. 

Despite this optimism, respondents recognized 
the need for entrepreneurial training for young 
entrepreneurs. This is associated to the lack of 
information on the technicalities of starting a business 
in the current education system.

The World Bank’s New Business Density indicator 
shows the number of newly registered limited 
liability companies per 1,000 working-age people 
(15-64) in a particular year. Over the past few years, 
Timor-Leste has improved incrementally, going from 
0.77 in 2008 to 4.63 in 2014 (figure 6). This indicates 
the increasing attractiveness of Timor-Leste as an 
economy in which to start a business.

29 ILO: EESE Enterprise Survey in Timor-Leste, op. cit.

26 UNDP: Mobilize Social Business to Accelerate MDGs Achievement in 
Timor-Leste (2015).

27 Ibid.
28 Ibid.

Figure 6 New business density, selected countries, 
2008-2014

Source: World Bank: World Development Indicators (2016).
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limitada foin rejista tiha ba kada ema na’in 1.000 ho 
idade-serbisu (tinan 15-64) iha tinan espesífiku nian 
laran. Durante tinan balu nia laran foin bá kotuk, 
Timor-Leste sai di’ak liután neineik-neineik, sa’e 
hosi 0.77 iha tinan 2008 to’o 4.63 iha tinan 2014 
(figura 6). Ida-ne’e indika Timor-Leste nia atrasaun 
boot liután badadaun nu’udar ekonomia ida iha-
ne’ebé atu hahú negósiu foun. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figura 6 Densidade negósiu foun, rain selesionadu, 
2008-2014 

Fonte: Banku Mundiál: Indikadór Dezenvolvimentu Mundiál 
(2016). 

 
4.2. Edukasaun, formasaun no 

aprendizajen durante moris 
tomak 
 

Forsa traballu edukadu no kualifikadu didi’ak sai 
nu’udar xave ba dezenvolvimentu ekonómiku no 
sosiál. Formasaun no aprendizajen durante moris 
tomak mak importante atu tulun traballadór sira 
hetan traballu desente, no atu tulun empreza sira 
atu hetan traballadór kualifikadu sira. Iha Timor-
Leste moris-mukit hela hanesan kauza ba no mós 
rezultadu hosi asesu limitadu ba edukasaun. 
  
Eskolarizasaun mak hala’o ho lian Portugés no 
Tetun, lian ofisiál sira, ho lian Indonéziu no Inglés 
nu’udar lian serbisu nian. Governu introdús tiha ona 
polítika eskolarizasaun bilinguál maibé ho Portugés 
nu’udar liña preferida ba instrusaun iha sala-aula. 
Ida-ne’e hela problemátiku tanba estudante barak 
loos la hatene ko’alia Portugés to’o iha nivel 
sufisiente. 

                                                         
30 Albergaria-Almeida, P., Martinho, M.: The Empowerment of 
Education in East Timor Through In-Service Teacher Training (2015). 

 
Konstituisaun deklara katak edukasaun primária 
mak obrigatória no gratuita, durante tinan 9 hahú 
ho idade tinan 6. Maibé, Levantamentu ba Kualidade 
Moris Timor-Leste 2007 hatudu katak porsentu 57 
hosi populasaun la kompleta edukasaun nivel 
primária, inklui kuaze metade tomak hosi feto 
adultu no liu katoluk ida hosi mane adultu sira.30 
Porsentu 14 de’it hosi populasaun totál kompleta 
tiha ona edukasaun sekundária. 
  
Taxa repetisaun no abandona eskola hela aas, tanba, 
iha parte boot liu, barreira linguajen sira. Razaun 
sira-seluk tanba sá labarik sira abandona eskola 
dalabarak mak ekonómiku, tanba labarik sira barak 
tenke tama ba forsa traballu tanba sira moris-mukit. 
Literasia adultu nian mak menus, porsentu 63 hosi 
mane no porsentu 52 hosi feto ho idade tinan 15 ba 
leten mak alfabetu.31 Programa protesaun sosiál sira 
hanesan Bolsa de Mãe insentiviza labarik sira atu hela 
iha eskola ho transferénsia osan, diresionada ba feto 
inan mesak ka faluk sira. Ida-ne’e mak harii hela 
kapitál umanu liuhosi partisipasaun iha eskola no 
enkoraja saúde, nutrisaun no dezenvolvimentu 
kapasidade di’ak liután.  
   
Timor-Leste sei iha prosesu laran hodi formaliza 
fornesimentu formasaun profisionál, no kriasaun 
sistema Edukasaun no Formasaun Tékniku no 
Profisionál (TVET). Levantamentu AKES ne’e husu 
kompañia sira kona-ba sistema atuál TVET nian. 
Hosi respondente sira-hotu, porsentu ida de’it 
relata katak sistema TVET mak hatán totalmente ba 
nesesidade komunidade emprezariál, enkuantu 
porsentu 47 hatete katak TVET ne’e mak hatán ba 
nesesidade balu de’it, no porsentu 40 hatete katak 
TVET la hatán ba maioria hosi nesesidade sira. 
Liután, Levantamentu AKES nia rezultadu sira 
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serbisu-ekipa, responsabilidade, fleksibilidade no 
komunikasaun mak esensiál, no katak dalabarak 
kapasidade tékniku no perísia setoriál mak falta.  
  
Diferensa bazeia-ba jéneru iha edukasaun sai 
evidente liután iha edukasaun sekundária no 
tersiária. Enkuantu inskrisaun feto sira-nian mak aas 
liu duké mane sira-nian iha edukasaun primária no 
sekundária, estudante mane barak liután partisipa 
iha edukasaun tersiária duké estudante feto sira. Iha 
diferensa boot iha alkansamentu edukasionál entre 
área urbana no rurál sira, ho área rurál sira hasoru 
dezafiu barak no boot liután hodi hakotu sira-nia 

31 ADB: Timor-Leste: Country Gender Assessment (2014). 
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4.2. Education, training and lifelong 
learning

A well-educated and skilled workforce is key to 
economic and social development. Training and 
lifelong learning are important to help workers find 
decent work, and enterprises find skilled workers. In 
Timor-Leste poverty is both a cause and a result of 
limited access to education.
 
Schooling is delivered in Portuguese and Tetum, the 
two official languages, with Indonesian and English 
being accepted as working languages. The government 
has introduced a policy of bilingual schooling but 
Portuguese is the preferred medium of instruction. 
This is problematic because a significant number of 
students are not proficient in Portuguese.
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Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE enterprise 
survey and focus group discussions were conducted 
with representatives of key sectors in Timor-Leste, 
including, banking and insurance, agro-industry, 
tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the informal 
economy.  
 
This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
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research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements. 
 
 
1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 

																																																													
1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016). 
2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.	

Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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The Constitution declares that primary education 
is compulsory and free, for 9 years beginning at the 
age of six. However, the 2007 Timor-Leste Survey 
of Living Standards showed that 57 per cent of the 
population did not complete the primary education 
level, including nearly half of adult females and over 
one third of adult males.30 Only 14 per cent of the 
total population completed secondary education.
 
Rates of repetition and dropout are high, due, in large 
part, to language barriers. Other reasons for dropouts 
are often economic, with children needing to join the 
workforce due to poverty. Adult literacy is low, 63 
per cent of men and 52 per cent of women aged 15 
or older being literate.31 Social protection programs 
like the Bolsa de Mãe incentivise children staying in 
school with cash transfers, directed at the children of 
single or widowed women. This builds human capital 
through school attendance and encourages better 
health, nutrition and skills development. 
  
Timor-Leste is formalizing the delivery of vocational 
training, and creating a regulated Technical and 
Vocational, Education and Training (TVET). The EESE 
survey asked companies about the current TVET 
system. Of total EESE survey respondents, only 1 
per cent reported that the TVET system completely 
met the needs of the business community, while 
47 per cent said it only met some needs, and 40 
per cent thought that it did not meet most needs. 
Additionally, EESE survey results revealed that soft 
skills such as teamwork, responsibility, flexibility and 
communication were essential, while technical skills 
and sectoral expertise were often lacking. 
 
Gender disparities in education become more 
evident at secondary and tertiary education. 
While enrolment for girls is higher than for boys 
in primary and secondary education, more male 
students attend and complete tertiary education 
than female students. There is a significant difference 
in educational attainments between urban and rural 
areas, with rural areas facing greater challenges to 
completing education. In terms of wages, on average 
women receive lower wages than men. The earnings 
gender gap is significant in almost all sectors except 
for technicians and associate professionals.32 

4.3. Social justice and social inclusion

Inequality and discrimination hinder the creation and 
growth of sustainable enterprises. Policies for social 
justice, social inclusion and equality of opportunities 
for employment promote an enabling environment. 
Nevertheless, income, gender, and spatial inequities 
between rural and urban areas are widespread in 
Timor-Leste.  
 
Women face many challenges to participate in 
economic growth, including a lack of access to 
education, fewer employment opportunities, 
gender-based violence, lower incomes, and reduced 
participation in community planning. Indeed, the 
informal economy, and poverty are highly feminised 
in Timor-Leste. Gender disparities in employment 
are significant. As of 2009, of total labour force, men 
accounted for almost 70 per cent. 

The EESE Timor-Leste Survey specifically targeted 
owners or managers of enterprises and found that 
74 per cent of the respondents were male (figure 7). 
Gender imbalances in the EESE Timor-Leste Survey 
were highly evident in the manufacturing sector, 
where 93 per cent of owners or managers were men. 
The greatest gender parity was found in the hotel 
and restaurant sector where men accounted for 53 
per cent, while women totalled 47 per cent.

30 Albergaria-Almeida, P., Martinho, M.: The Empowerment of 
Education in East Timor Through In-Service Teacher Training (2015).

31 ADB: Timor-Leste: Country Gender Assessment (2014).
32  ILO: Timor-Leste Labour Force Survey (2013).

Figure 7 Gender ratio among owners and managers 
by sector, surveyed companies, per cent
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eskolarizasaun. Ho relasaun ba saláriu no 
vensimentu, tuir médiu feto sira simu saláriu menus 
liu duké mane sira. Lakuna jéneru ba rendimentu 
mak signifikativu iha setór hotu-hotu exeptu ba ema 
tékniku no profisionál asosiadu sira.32  
 
4.3. Justisa sosiál no inkluzaun sosiál 

 
Dezigualdade no diskriminasaun impede kriasaun n 
kresimentu ba empreza sustentavel sira. Polítika sira 
ba justisa sosiál, inkluzaun sosiál no igualdade iha 
oportunidade ba empregu mak promove ambiente 
kondusível. Maske nune’e, rendimentu, jéneru no 
dezigualdade jeográfiku entre área urbana no rurál 
sira mak jeneralizadu iha Timor-Leste.   
  
Feto sira hasoru dezafiu barak ba sira-nia 
partisipasaun iha kresimentu ekonómiku, inklui falta 
asesu ba edukasaun, oportunidade menus ba 
empregu, violénsia bazeia-ba-jéneru, rendimentu 
menus liu, no partisipasaun menus liu iha 
planeamentu komunitáriu. Ne’e duni, ekonomia 
formál, no pobreza hatudu feminizasaun maka’as iha 
Timor-Leste. Diferensa bazeia ba jéneru iha 
empregu mak signifikativu. Iha tinan 2009, hosi forsa 
traballu totál, mane konta ba kuaze porsentu 70.  

 
Levantamentu AKES Timor-Leste halo empreza-
na’in ka jerente sira hanesan alvu espesífiku no 
hetan katak porsentu 74 hosi respondente sira mak 
mane (figura 7). Imbalansu bazeia ba jéneru iha 
Levantamentu AKES Timor-Leste mak evidente 
tebes iha setór manufatura, iha-ne’ebé porsentu 93 
hosi na’in ka jerente sira mak mane. Igualdade 
jéneru barak liu mak hetan iha setór otél no 
restaurante iha-ne’ebé mane sira reprezenta 
porsentu 53 no feto porsentu 47. 
 

                                                         
32 ILO: Timor-Leste Levantamentu Forsa Traballu (2013). 

Figura 7 Proporsaun jéneru entre kompañia na’in 
no jerente iha levantamentu tuir setór, persentajen 

Fonte: ILO: Ambiente kondusível ba empreza sustentavel iha Timor-
Leste, op. cit. 

   
Timor-Leste nu’udar sosiedade jeralmente 
patriárkiku ho norma sosiál sira-ne’ebé determina 
knaar tuir jéneru. Feto sira tradisionalmente iha 
knaar kuidadu no reprodutiva no halo serbisu la 
selu. Feto sira mak kulturalmente privadu hosi asesu 
ba kapasitasaun no iha abilidade menus atu foti 
vantajen hosi oportunidade empregu emerjente 
sira.33  Prátika kostumária barak halo diskriminasaun 
hasoru feto sira maske konstituisaun konsagra sira-
nia igualdade. Tuir tradisaun feto sira labele sai na’in 
ba ka simu rai hanesan liman-rohan, no ida-ne’e 
jeralmente aplikavel iha área rurál sira. Liután, 
ofensa violénsia doméstika sira mak krime ho 
frekuénsia reportajen aas liu hotu. Asédiu seksuál 
iha serbisu-fatin mós komún.  
  
Grupu vulneravel sira-seluk, inklui idozu sira, ema 
transjéneru no ema ho defisiénsia sira, mós hasoru 
hela diskriminasaun beibeik. Konstituisaun mak halo 
bandu diskriminasaun hasoru ema ho defisiénsia 
sira, maibé laiha lejizlasaun ruma hodi obriga 
asesibilidade ba ema ho defisiénsia sira.  
 
Liután, iha área rurál sira, inan-aman sira ne’ebé iha 
tusan bele oferese sira-nia oan nu’udar servidór 
forsadu, ne’ebé hametin hela sistema traballadór 
atan. Iha tinan 2014, Komisaun Nasionál kontra 
Traballu Infantíl mak harii hela tiha hosi hala’o 
avaliasaun nasionál kona-ba problema ida-ne’e. 
   
4.4. Protesaun sosiál adekuadu  
 
Fornesimentu sidadaun sira ho asesu ba servisu 
xave sira, hanesan kuidadu saúde kualidade, 
benefísiu dezempregu, protesaun maternidade, no 
pensaun báziku, nu’udar xave ida hodi hasa’e 

33 ILO: Timor-Leste: Programa Nasionál ba Traballu Desente 2008 – 
2013 (2009). 
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33 ILO: Timor-Leste: Decent Work Country Programme 2008 – 2013 
(2009).

Timor-Leste is a strongly patriarchal society with 
social norms dictating gender roles. Women are 
traditionally assigned caring and reproductive roles 
and unpaid labour. They are culturally deprived of 
access to skills development and less able to take 
advantage of emerging employment opportunities.33  
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Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 
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Many customary practices discriminate against 
women even though the constitution asserts their 
equality. Traditionally women may not own or 
inherit property, and this is widely the case in rural 
areas. Additionally, domestic violence offenses are 
among the most frequently reported crimes. Sexual 
harassment in the workplace is common too. 
 
Other vulnerable groups including the elderly, 
transgender persons and the disabled, also 
face discrimination. The Constitution prohibits 
discrimination against persons with disabilities. 
However, there is no legislation to mandate 
accessibility for disabled people. 

Additionally, in rural areas parents with debts 
might offer their children as indentured servants, 
perpetuating a system of bonded labour. In 2014, 
a National Commission against Child Labour was 
established to conduct a national assessment of the 
scope of the problem.
 
4.4. Adequate social protection

Providing citizens with access to key services, such 
as quality health care, unemployment benefits, 
maternity protection, and a basic pension, is key to 
improving productivity. Social protection policies are 
important to protect the economically vulnerable 
from unexpected shocks and provide them with 
opportunities to overcome poverty.

Timor-Leste has a comparably high rate of public 
spending on social safety nets, but this has not yet 
led to a commensurate reduction in poverty.34 While 
both spending on social protection and GDP have 
increased, the share of poverty has changed very 
little since 2010. 
   
In 2012, social assistance spending accounted for 
about 9 per cent of the national budget. The bulk of 
this goes to cash transfers for veterans’ pensions, 
followed by elderly and disability pensions, and 
spending on children. Subsidies for goods and 
commodities, like water, rice and electricity also exist, 
but in lower volumes. Veterans account for a small 
per cent of Timor-Leste’s population, and receive 
most of the social transfers. 

A high share of the most vulnerable people is 
covered by cash transfers programme. The logistics 
of managing cash transfers are complicated in Timor-

Leste, as the limited banking infrastructure means 
that payments need to be delivered in person on 
identified payment days, under armed escort in each 
district.35 Mobile banking initiatives are being piloted, 
with the use of vehicles. To smooth implementation 
of its programmes the Ministry of Social Solidarity 
is developing an information system and database of 
beneficiaries.36

   
Medical and health care has been recognized as a 
fundamental right of all citizens in the Constitution 
of Timor-Leste. The government is promoting 
and establishing a national health system that is 
universal, free, decentralised and participatory.37 The 
National Health Sector Plan 2011-2030 reflects the 
government’s commitment to providing universal 
health coverage and achieving health goals in family 
planning, disease control and emergency response. 

5. Environmental elements
 
Timor-Leste is drought prone and in the path of El 
Niño, so water management is very important. Besides 
being food insecure, slash-and-burn agriculture in 
Timor-Leste has led to deforestation and soil erosion. 
The government has devised a National Biodiversity 
Strategy and Action Plan of Timor-Leste (2011-2020), 
which contextualizes the wealth of biodiversity and 
drivers of biodiversity loss and establishes national 
actions to achieve priority targets. Timor-Leste has 
also established a National Action Plan for Climate 
Change.

5.1. Responsible stewardship of the 
environment

Sustainable enterprise development is closely linked 
to appropriate environmental regulations, incentives 
and public procurement policies that promote 
consumption and production patterns compatible 
with a country’s environmental sustainability. 

Timor-Leste’s environmental challenges are significant. 
The country is characterized by mountainous terrain, 
relative isolation, dependence on agriculture, and 
vulnerability to natural hazards. Natural resource 
management needs improvement, and sustainable 
farming and fishing practices must be implemented. 
Disaster risk management is managed by the Ministry 

34 Dale, P. et al: Peace, Prosperity and Safety Nets in Timor-Leste: 
Competing Priorities or Complementary Investments? (2014).

35 World Bank: Welfare impacts of social assistance in Timor-Leste 
(2013).

36 Government of Timor-Leste: “Ministry of Social Solidarity 
receives support from UNDP” (12 Sep. 2011).

37 Ministry of Health of Timor-Leste: National Health Sector Strategic 
Plan 2011-2030 (Dili, 2011).
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of Social Solidarity. In 2008 Timor-Leste’s National 
Disaster Risk Management Policy was finalized, 
outlining a proactive, decentralised strategy to 
manage environmental risk. Implementation, however, 
suffers from a lack of capacity and resources, and lack 
of clarity of legal frameworks.

Environmental problems in Timor-Leste are related 
to poverty due to the pressure that high population 
growth puts on the environment. Water is scarce 
in parts of the country, and poor water quality is 
an issue in urban areas.38 Waste management and 
pollution are serious concerns in urban areas, often 
leading to the pollution of groundwater. Moreover, 
due to climate change, Timor-Leste is likely to 
experience higher temperatures, rising sea level, 
ocean acidification, more frequent and intense floods, 
landslides, storms and droughts.39

Sustainability and governance issues are linked, and 
as Timor-Leste establishes efficient governance 
mechanisms so will its ability to responsibly manage 
environmental issues increase.

6. Assessment of the EESE results

Timor-Leste is a young and relatively stable democracy. 
It has made great strides politically, and the pressing 
need is to successfully transform a largely agrarian 
society into more productive one. Most citizens do 
not have access to basic services, particularly those 
living outside the capital. Healthcare, education and 
employment are important areas for the government 
to focus on. High population growth rate could result 
in a crisis of labour and poverty. If not addressed 
immediately with measures to improve human 
resources and boost employment, this potential 
crisis could have serious effects on political stability 
and social relations.
 

After years of upheaval Timor-Leste is facing its first 
sustained period of peace and stability. Economic 
growth rates have been strong, but despite the 
positive indicators the country still struggles with 
incomplete and unclear legislation, inadequate 
government and regulatory mechanisms, deficient 
infrastructure, corruption and insufficient human 
resources.

A focus on SME development policy is critical 
to promote entrepreneurship in Timor-Leste. 
This needs to be linked to a long-term workforce 
skills development strategy, which will address the 
improvement of general and vocational education, 
and enhance technical and soft skills acquisition 
among Timorese youth. The EESE survey identified 
low motivation among workers, lack of transparency 
in business practice and a lack of regulatory 
enforcement as some of the other major challenges. 

The final results of the EESE assessment in Timor-
Leste indicate that there is scope for improvement 
across all the pillars. The following priorities were 
identified as areas for future action: 

i. Good governance: strengthen institutional 
capacity to improve transparency in public 
administration;

ii. Entrepreneurial culture: support potential 
entrepreneurs through business development 
and mentoring programmes;

iii. Access to financial services: promote access to 
finance, particularly for SMEs and start-ups, to 
ensure that entrepreneurs are better able to 
access credits and pay their loans;

iv. Physical infrastructure: improve rural and urban 
infrastructure to promote private sector growth;

v. Enabling legal and regulatory environment: 
accelerate and simplify regulatory procedures to 
facilitate business development;

vi. Education and lifelong learning: promote skills 
development in the education system to respond 
to employers’ needs in the labour market.

38 SIDA: Timor-Leste Environmental and Climate Change Policy Brief 
(2008).

39 Mercer, J. et al: Nation-building policies in Timor-Leste: disaster risk 
reduction, including climate change adaptation (2014).
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Introduction and overview of the 
report 
	
With the shared goal of creating more jobs through 
private sector development, the International 
Labour Organization (ILO) collaborated with the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timor-
Leste (CCI-TL) and the Coordinating Minister for 
Economic Affairs (MECAE) to assess the business 
environment in Timor-Leste. An enabling 
environment for sustainable enterprises combines 
the legitimate quest for profit with development 
that respects human dignity, environmental 
sustainability and decent work.1 
  
As part of this, the Enabling Environment for 
Sustainable Enterprises (EESE) methodology was 
used to analyse political, economic, social and 
environmental factors in Timor-Leste. 2 Six 
countries, namely Cambodia, Cabo Verde, Fiji, 
Indonesia, Rwanda and Vietnam were compared to 
Timor-Leste. 3 Additionally, the EESE enterprise 
survey and focus group discussions were conducted 
with representatives of key sectors in Timor-Leste, 
including, banking and insurance, agro-industry, 
tourism and hospitality, oil and gas and the informal 
economy.  
 
This brief synthesizes the findings of the enterprise 
perception survey, quantitative and qualitative 
research to assess the overall environment for 
building sustainable enterprises against 17 key 
elements. 
 
 
1. The EESE survey in Timor-Leste 

 
A total of 254 companies from six districts of 
Timor-Leste, namely, Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, 

																																																													
1 This brief is based on ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable 
enterprises in Timor-Leste (Geneva, 2016). 
2 The EESE methodology was created in coordination between the 
Bureau for Employers’ Activities (ACT/EMP) and the Enterprises 
department of the ILO.	

Bobonaro, Dili and Liquica were surveyed as part 
of the EESE survey. Of total respondents, 65 per 
cent had less than 10 full time and part time 
employees. The majority of those surveyed were in 
wholesale and retail trade (24 per cent), followed 
by construction (19 per cent), and hotels and 
restaurants (13 per cent) (figure 1).  
  
Figure 1 Sector of surveyed companies  

 
Note: sectors accounting for shares lower than 3 per cent, namely 
public education services, finance and insurance, mining and other 
service activities were not included in figure 1. 
Source: ILO: The enabling environment for sustainable enterprises in 
Timor-Leste, op. cit. 

 
Of total respondents, 51 per cent were sole traders 
or proprietors, 33 per cent were single shareholder 
companies with limited liability, and 12 per cent 
were partnerships with limited liability. Foreign 
companies accounted for 2 per cent of the sample. 
While age of surveyed companies ranged from one 
to 20 years, the majority of them (13 per cent) 
operated since 2013.   
 
 
2. Political elements 

 
Timor-Leste is a relatively young country, which 
regained its independence in 2002. Although several 
challenges remain, Timor-Leste country has made 

3 The comparison countries were selected due to economic, 
geographical similarities, and/or successes in business environment 
reforms. 
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